Nowadays, there is a common tendency to seek simpler and faster solutions that could be used in a process of software development. At the same time two other trends can be observed -rapid increase of mobile applications popularity and introducing IT concepts to non-IT specialists. This is why App Inventor 2 is one of the tools that software development community is interested in. The goal of this paper is to verify the possibility of using App Inventor as a tool for creating personal applications and compare it with possibilities given by Java, which is a native environment for Android platform. Comparison was based on application for managing personal text notes which was created in both solutions. The application had the same layout as well as analogical code, and it was the subject of performance tests followed by a survey. Performance test revealed that both implementations provided efficiency which is good enough for everyday use and small size personal applications. Survey participants preferred application built in Java due to its better responsiveness and visual appearance. Concluding, current shape of App Inventor, makes it useless for professionals, but useful for non-IT specialists for creating personal applications.
INTRODUCTION
App Inventor was initially developed by Google which, at the beginning of 2012, transferred it to Massachusetts Institute of Technology -its current administrator [12, 15] . App Inventor tries to make Android applications development easier and faster, and involve not only people who are computer science experts [8] . Its homepage [2] claims that 4.7 mln registered users from 195 countries created 14.9 mln mobile applications (till the time of writing this paper).
On the other hand, classical method of creating mobile applications for Android platform is based on special version of Java and Android SDK. Almost unlimited capabilities of Java for Android lead to efficient and nice-looking solutions. This proven and flexible development platform is supported by many tools (e.g. Android Studio and Eclipse with ADT) and vast community of programmers. Although, it requires objectoriented programming skills, that not everyone is able to possess [1, 5, 11] .
When it comes to App Inventor, it provides simpler syntax and development environment [16] , although it offers significantly limited functionality. Applications are compiled to "*.apk", the same as in case of the classical method (Java for Android) and can be added to Google Play [13] . In opposite to Java, there is one integrated development environment, that allows to create applications through the web -project files and compilation is moved from a developer's PC to the web.
Lowering entry barrier and letting non-IT experts to program is a factor that makes App Inventor interesting. Another reason to write this paper was a small number of works investigating performance issues and the results of simplifications as well as limited functionality. Most of publications focuses on aspects concerning didactics and fast prototyping [7, 9, 14, 17] .
Due to the abovementioned reasons and high popularity of App Inventor, the authors decided to verify whether App Inventor is able to provide functionality sufficient to produce everyday applications for personal use. Another goal was to check how it compares to native development environment like Java for Android.
The following research hypotheses were formulated:
• H1. Performance of application produced using App Inventor is as good as in case of Java for Android.
• H2. Look and feel of application produced using App Inventor could be as good as in case of Java for Android.
Look and feel should be considered as a concept combining responsiveness of a user interface, convenience of navigation, as well as nice and aesthetical appearance, that are also elements of the usability concept [3, 4] .
In order to verify the formulated hypotheses, the authors designed and developed an exemplary application (later called "Notepad") for everyday personal use, that allowed to manage personal notes. App Inventor and Java implementation shared similar layout and functionality. Then, the application was the subject of performance test (speed of performing leading operation) to verify H1 and the survey to verify H2. In general, the purpose of the test and survey was to check whether App Inventor is able to produce application, that will be good enough in comparison to Java (keeping in mind its purpose -being simple and for personal everyday use) and whether there will be significant differences in quality.
INTRODUCTION TO THE "NOTEPAD" APPLICATION -DEVELOPER'S PERSPECTIVE Application design
Dissimilarity of App Inventor and Java caused that authors had to choose a subset of functionality that could be obtained in both technologies in a similar way, which was also important due to the performance test. Therefore, application allows to display, add, edit and delete notes that are stored in offline database typical for each solution.
The application is consisted of four screens: 1) Screen for displaying the list of notes (mockup presented in Figure 1 ) -screen presents the list of notes. After long click on a note, it could be deleted or edited on another screen. On the top of the screen there are two buttons -for displaying application credits and opening another screen for adding new note. 2) Screen for adding new note (mockup presented in Figure 2 ) -screen contains three elements: text field for a note name (note caption which is visible on the list of notes), text field for the text of note, and button saving it to a database. 3) Screen for editing a note (mockup presented in Figure 3 ) -screen shares layout with the screen for note addition. The only difference is button name and purpose of saving changes to an existing note. 4) Screen for displaying a note -screen shares layout with the screen for note addition.
The authors chose the subset of layout elements common for App Inventor and Java in order to ensure equal chances for both solutions during the survey concerning look and feel of developed application. The only difference was context menu appearing after long click, which is such a basic layout element that it could not be omitted. Unfortunately, App Inventor did not provide such a functionality.
Application implementation
The process of application implementation confirmed that Java for Android, as a dedicated development environment, has superior capabilities comparing to App Inventor. Unfortunately, the latter one lacks functionality which is considered basic for Android platform. Nevertheless, in case of simple applications for everyday personal use, App Inventor usually provides sufficient functionality or another way ("bypass") that allows to obtain similar goal/effect.
When it comes to developing the layout of the application, App Inventor provides small number of simple visual component. The authors, in opposite to Java, had problems with achieving all visual effects (layout in general) designed on mockups. The biggest issue was lacking longClick event issued on the list of notes and displaying context menu. It was bypassed by adding "Delete button" at the bottom of the screen for editing notes; choosing a note from the list redirects to the mentioned screen. Main menu had to be constructed manually, without any additional facilitations, by adding buttons to the horizontal layout. Moreover, it is not possible to programmatically create layout elements (e.g. creating a button depending on user action, instead of showing/hiding it is not possible; button has to be created at the application start and then showed or hidden). At last, the look of generated user interface is more primitive in App Inventor (missing advanced settings concerning gradients, edges, etc.). Some of the mentioned issues could be observed in Figures 2 and 3 .
When it comes to implementation, Java for Android requires fair object-oriented programming skills, even in case of simple applications for everyday use. On the other hand, App Inventor provides simplified development environment and syntax that is easier to grasp for non-IT specialists. Listing 1 and Figure 4 is an example of the same functionality (addition of 100 notes to a database in a key-value manner) developed in both solutions.
Application in Java easily exceeded few hundreds lines of code distributed among dozen 2) screen for adding new note; 3) screen for editing note files, which could be seen as a proof of bigger effort needed to develop the application. Nevertheless, it cannot be forgotten that noticeable amount of that code is generated automatically by an integrated development environment. Moreover, in opposite to App Inventor, developer could utilize many editors and easily reuse the application code. Basing on the given example, it can be assumed that implementation of applications in App Inventor would rather be concise and easy to read, which is also supported by the presence of color patterns and searching mechanism, that facilitate finding particular elements of implementation. Unfortunately, it is true only for rather small/simple applications. Developing larger ones require special policy concerning model creation and organization (distribution of the model elements across the workbench becomes vital). Very often model becomes too big to manage it conveniently e.g. instructions are wider than work area of a screen and zooming out makes captions illegible, as well as there is no project tree that allows to jump directly to the particular element instead of scrolling large parts of the model. At last, App Inventor projects could be opened by only one editor, and that editor does not allow convenient code reusability. The authors also noticed that, despite shorter implementation, "*.apk" file obtained from App Inventor is much larger (1.4MB) than in case of Java for Android (1MB). It is quite a big difference as the application is rather small. The authors checked implementation of App Inventor components (available at [6] ), and the most probable reason is lack of optimization of the code generator.
PERFORMANCE TESTS
The leading operation for the Notepad is saving and deleting notes, thus the authors assumed that it could be used as a representative marker for the whole application. Therefore, in order to briefly compare the performance of the obtained executables, authors measured the: • time needed to add 100 notes to database, • time needed to delete 100 notes from database.
Each note consisted of 676 characters. Both tests were repeated 30 times for both implementations. Notes were added to empty database, and removed from database containing exactly 100 notes.
Timer was started before adding the first note and stopped after adding the last one. Listing 2.1 and figure 2.4 present the procedure of time measurement for notes addition, which is analogical as in case of notes deletion. Notes were managed in a key-value manner using default offline database: App Inventor -TinyDB; Java for Android -sqlite. Such databases, despite differences, were chosen on purpose, to check behavior of each solution correlated with its typical (default) database. All tests were performed on the device running Android OS 4.3.1, equipped with 2-core CPU (800MHz) and 768MB RAM.
Those tests indirectly indicate the ability of Java for Android compiler and App Inventor code generator to produce efficient code. Moreover, the goal of the tests is to determine if the efficiency of application produced by App Inventor is good enough in everyday use comparing to Java.
RESULTS OF TESTS
When it comes to addition of 100 notes App Inventor is slightly faster (of 477.4 ms in average) than Java for Android (Fig. 5) . Similarly, when it comes to deletion of 100 notes -the difference is 810,5 ms in average (Fig. 6) . It is most likely caused by differences between databases, because Java for Android is often much faster, e.g. [17] . Nevertheless, such small difference in performance is not sufficient to state that any solution is significantly worse in everyday use, because its Listing 1. Code in Java for Android counting time of adding 100 notes value was aggregated during 100 iterations, and user is working with one note from time to time. At last, the speed of application produced from Java code is more stable than in case of App Inventor -standard deviation and average deviation from median are much lower for Java for Android (see Table 1 ).
SURVEY
In order to compare look and feel of both implementations, short survey was conducted. Before survey, respondents had some time to work with each application. They have not been told, which application was developed using App Inventor 
RESULTS OF SERVEY
Authors tried to choose respondents without strong computer science background and finally gathered 30 surveys. The age structure of the respondents is presented in Table 2 .
The results of the survey are presented in Figure 7 . All respondents claimed that application implemented in Java for Android was readable, as well as sufficiently responsive. Most of them (26 persons) stated that GUI is nice looking and fully satisfying. App Inventor gathered noticeable worse opinions. Half of the respondents claimed that GUI is not fully satisfying and told authors that it is missing some layout elements and gestures facilitating navigation. About 23% of respondents stated that application implemented in App Inventor is not sufficiently responsive, as well as not readable enough. Generally, respondents preferred application developed in Java for Android (23 to 7 persons).
The obtained results are not surprising. When it comes to user interface and App Inventor, worse opinions are most likely caused by limited set of gestures and poor functionality concerning visual aspects, like colors and shapes of edges, small palette of colors, etc.. In case of both implementations, the respondents during the survey did not claim that the number of saved notes influenced the efficiency of the application, however, their number was rather small. Moreover, some of them complained that switching to another screen lasted noticeably longer than in case of Java for Android, which impaired general satisfaction.
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this paper was to check the possibility of using App Inventor as a tool for creating personal applications, by comparing it with Java for Android. Application developed using App Inventor successfully met the requirements of displaying, saving, writing and deleting notes. However, it turned out that despite a large number of build-in objects, a lot of useful visual controls and events, that are available in Java and useful in creating Notepad, are missing (disadvantage common for Model-Driven Engineering solutions [10] ). Moreover, necessity to implement whole functionality of the application screen in one view (container) aggregates a lot of building blocks in one place, which makes the code less clear, more vulnerable to errors and more difficult to maintain. Results of the survey, regarding appearance of both applications, confirmed deficiencies of App Inventor in creating complex and intuitive user interfaces. App Inventor can be recommended for people without special programming skills, although for simple personal projects only. It is not suitable for creating business applications In this case, the advantage of Java, with regard to the capabilities and efficiency, is indisputable.
Summarizing, performance of both applications was good enough for everyday use, although App Inventor might be significantly slower in case of more complex applications (H1). Currently, look and feel of applications produced using App Inventor cannot be as good as in case of Java for Android (H2).
Concluding, App Inventor allows to develop uglier applications, although generally readable as well as sufficiently responsive, thus able to fulfill their purpose -being simple and for personal everyday use.
